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We render a kindly, considerate service that makes
final tribute appropriate and beautiful.

Delta Mortuary
ME. AND MBS. T. E. REMLEY.
We handle monuments of quality.
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Saving on your eatables is not more
a matter of price than it is of quality

Our Prices Are Always Right
But the important thing is that we
guarantee you First Class Quality
in everything we sell.
practice Economy at
can
You
this store and eat better as well.

Delta Cash Grocery
A. FROST, Sr., Prop.

Warner’s Variety Store
Delta,

Colorado

A Few Items You will find on Our Counters
El Vampiro

insect

powder

10c
25c
15c
5c
10c
5c
10c

and

$4.25

3 for
Sponges

Hose washers,
Hose menders
Hose clamps
Machine oil

doz.

Croquet sets
Ford fan belts

Files
Screen door
Auto sponges

$2.95

-10

springs

c and

15c
15c
10c
89c

Boys' blouses
Girls’ aprons

50c
79c
29c
Ladies union suits
Handkerchiefs
5c
Ladles*
Chiftfs parasols --49 c, 59c, 65c
Ladies' gowns
98c
Mercerized shoe strings, round
and flat, per pair
5c
Double mesh hair nets
10c
5c
Single Mesh hair nets
Isc
Hat Dye
15c and 25c
Peroxide

TOWEL SALE

evening at the
On last Thursday
auditorium occurred the formal commencement exercises of the class of
1923, Delta High School, there being
63 in this class.
Rev. P. W. Pimkjtt delivered the
Invocation and a ladies' quartet composed of Mesdames
Cook,
Harding,
Chalmers and Mack, gave a vocal
selection. Lieut.-Gov. Robert F. Rockwell gave the class
address
after
which Miss Wynne Killian and Mr.
sang
a
Will Ratekin
vocal dueL The
class was then presented by Principal
Beahm who gave the class their diplomas after which A. J. Foster gave
the special awards which were noted
in our last issue.
Miss Helen Hillman played the Processional and Recessional
and Rev. R. E. Sherman
pronounced the benediction.

The Dead Are to Rest
Practically all of the American soldier dead that are to be returned
from Europe are now at home. The
offical figures in the war department
at Washington show that America lost
77,404 men during the war, and that
no trace of about 300 bodies can be
found, probably due to the fact that
they were blown into small bits by
shell explosions.
About 46,000 bodies
to the
United
have been returned
States,

CANDY—Saturday only mixed Qndy, per
pound
20c

leaving

approximately

30,000

Americans to remain buried in Europe
It is expected that the work of graves
registration service will be finished in
another year. It includes
the conwalks,
struction of buildings, roads,
in
big
In
the
six
cemeteries
'etc..
FYance, one cemetery in England and
one in Belgium. Until the time when
that
Theodore Roosevelt announced
the body of his son Kermit would not
permitbrought
home but would be
be
ted to remain on the soil of France,
where it has been originally buried,
there was a sentiment
so strong in
dead
favor of returning the soldier
that the government believed it had
another problem to add to those it already was trying to solve.
If Colonel
earlier it is
Roosevelt had spoken
likely that considerably
more
than
half would have remained there.
The man who does not take his
home paper misses four-fifths of what
is going on in his home community.
He must either borrow the paper from
his neighbor and be considered a
tight wad and a nuisance, or he must
be content to learn a little and know
less. The Independent is worth ten
times the price of subscription to any
person.
In addition to all the local
news, the store news every week is
a big item. Be a regular reader.

'

See the towels in our window specially
priced for a short time only. They are
priced from 9c up. This is the time to lay
in a supply.

And now she
is pitching horseAccording to indications, all
shoes.
American cities will be quite desertWho wouldn’t gladly say farewell ed throughout the summer and tor
the strangely simple reason that Miae
forever to a sire of uncertain ancesToday ia calling
"Watch
Me Ring
try without social standing in domestic animal circles and receive
for It!"
price,
or boot or bounty,
him, without
a blueblooded aristocrat of royal lineTRADE YOUR SCRUB
FOR A PUREBRED

DELTA HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION THURSDAY EVENING
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Mies DeWilde was a Sunday guest
of Mrs. Luddington.
Asbury White returnel
to his home
age?
In Pueblo Thursday last.
Mr. Nidy of Denver was the Sunday
That is the sort of trade proposed
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Young.
on a wholesale plan along the route
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harding of of the Purebred Sire Special, -to be
Bowie visited Mr. and Mrs. Holder run over the Colorado lines of the
Sunday.
Burlington and Colorado
and SouthRev. and Mrs. Hunsicker of Eckert ern Railways, by the Agricultural Dewere dinner guests
at the McCune partments of these companies in Cooperation with the Extension Service
home Sunday.
Agricultural College.
Mr. and Mrs. Somerville and baby of Colorado
guests
dinner
and
Mrs.
were
of Mr.
While the actual exchange
on this
Evans Sunday evening.
one-sided basis will not be made until
October,
being
contracts
are
now
Harry
Mr. and Mrs.
Wood attended
signed by breeders .of registered beef
the banquet given by the Delta Counhogs,
who will furnish the
ty Live Stock association Monday ev- cattle and
purebred animals
and take
scrubs
ening.
Ridenour-Baker
Mercantile Company
as
“sight
unseen’’
their full pay.
County
Superintendent
of Schools
object
campaign
The
of the
is “to Puebio and Grand Junction, Colorado
Miss Burnett visited tut: East Side
school last Tuesday and dined at the stimulate the breeding of purebred
Distributors
stock; to encourage the use of better
Woods home.
improve
quality
and
to
the
of
The Rev. Hunsicker of Eckert deliv- sires
The purebred
ered a very interesting sermon at the Colorado livestock.”
Dispose
are
animals
to
be
Hereford
and
large
A
were
Sunday.
church
number
Shorthorn beef breeds,
and Poland
in attendance.
We have a Piano In storage In
Delta and as we are no longer
Miss Maxine Wood came home Mon- China and Duroc Jersey hogs.
day to spend the vacation with her
Lectures and demonstrations
will making this territory we must dia*
pose of It at a sacrifice.
This is
parents after having
the be given enroute to farmer audiences
attended
your chance to get a real high
in thirty towns where half day stops
Delta high school for the term.
bargain.
grade
Piano
a
Terms
at
Agricultural
The
ColThree pupils. Virginia Williams, will be made.
if desired. Write.
lege will have an exhibit car as part
Ellen Ruble and FTed Dollar graduatEducational
material
ed from the Eighth grade at the East of the train.
Drug
Friday
evening.
Side
school
The will be shown in furtherance of the
play l “All A Mistake" was very inter- better livestock idea. There will be a
radio receiving station on the train
estingly given to a well-filled house.
over which market reports will be received from a broadcasting station at
(Crowded out last week.)
Denver. Motion pictures also will be
Hartig
spent
at
her
Sunday
Miss
shown.
The films will be supplied by
ranch just below Redlands.
the United States Department of Agspent
Mrs. Young and children
riculture and will deal mainly with
Thursday visiting Mrs. Norton.
livestock Improvement.
Several
attended
the graduating
The purebred animals will ride in
Friday
night.
exercises in Tckert
Asbury White of Pueblo is visiting palace stock cars so that they may be
viewed along the way.
Scrubs
will
relatives on the Mesa at present.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelso
motored to be picked up wherever an exchange
is scheduled and the train will finish
Grand Junction Sunday.
A dance was held
at
the Packett at Denver, where the motley collecnight.
tion of scrubs will be sold at the
home Friday
a
1
j
The proceeds of this sale
¦••• 'is
Mrs. Morrow has gone to Grand stockyards.
IVKI
B
V II
t/msisum
is t m
a
«
ipm
will be divided pro rata among the
eyes
to
Junction
have her
treated.
breeders
who
donated
the
blooded
Butcher’s
mother
of
California
Mrs.
animals, and this
be their pay.
is visiting at the Butcher home.
The tour will start October 15 and
Mrs. Hudson and baby of Salt Lake
visiting
are
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. continue the balance of that month.
Grandpa Butcher has gone to Utah The itenerary will include practically
Jess,
to visit his son
well known all important towns along the lines of
the two railroads, the full length of
here.
Mrs. Boyd and granddaughter
and
Eli- the east slope of the Rockies
zabeth spent Sunday with Mrs. Lol- northeastward to the Kansas and Nebraska lines.
lar.
Mrs. Prewitt and
children spent
parents
the week-end with her
Mr.
Catarrh Can Be Cured
and Mrs. Swingley.
Catarrh la a local disease greatly influIt
Sunday School is be'ng heiu at the enced
by constitutional
conditions.
treatconstitutional
therefore requiresCATARRH
Everyone
church every Sunday.
is ment.
MEDICINE
HALL'S
through
acts
f ged
is taken Internally and
to come.
of
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
Mr. and Mrs I Doleman were pleas- the
HALL’S CATARRH
System.
the
FOR BALE BY
the
foundation
of
antly surprised
by
young
destroys
MEDICINE
several
gives
patient
strength
by
the
disease,
LAYCOCK GARAGE
friends bringing their dinner Sunday the
Improving the general health and assists
nature in doing its work.
CLAY DAVIS
and spending the day.
Circulars free.
All Druggists.
Mr. McCune
and
Mr. and
Mrs. F.
J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
John McCune and baby motored to
Grand Junction Sunday, spending the
day with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Somerville and baby
are living on the
Talbot place
at
present
but as quickly as the
can be built they
will move onto
Mrs. Foster’s place.
Lee Grey had
the misfortune of
having his car go ofT the grade Friday night while going home from the
dance. Mrs. Grey was slightly injured while the other occupants of the
car escaped.
It was very fortunate
that the accident was not more serious.
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The Pullman company claims it lost
750.000 linen articles last year. Some
people just naturally have a taking
way with them.

Boys 9 Day in Industry
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j Boy* Take Over Directorship of Big Corporation
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How many of ua hare called on
ion>e big executive and in his private
office wondered just how it wquld feel
to be in that man's
shoes? All of us I
During Boys’ Week in New York they
celebrated the “Boys' Day in Industry"
and all the boys in this picture realixed just how it feels to be a big executive, for they were elected to run
Company, the largest
the.J. C.of Penney
chain
department stores in the
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New Y’ork N Y
May 4:h. 1923.
Fenney Company,

New Y ork,
c^entlemen:
During the hour in which 1 held the
position of Treasurer of the J. C. Peoaey Company, 1 realised more then
ever the responsibility that rests upon
w
our executives’ shoulders.
rbev made a record in their jobs
I realize that this position waa
and now everyone is talking about gained by hard work and study, and
them—an eighteen year old President, know that the future holds the same
,a sixteen year old Treasurer and a attractions for me, if 1 do my share of
year old Sales Manager too. hard work and study.
Can you imagine an Educational Di1 thank you for this opportunity and
rector of a large company as fifteen this glimpse into the future,
years old ? And he was good!
s incerely,
They are all in the picture and this
PHIL JOHNSON,
letter shows how they felt after their
Boy Treasurer.
®

MAY & MARSH
COLORADO

Copyright 'underwood

experience (and, incidentally, there are
“Brown up.” who could write a

Producing rabbits from thin air is a simple stunt
compared with what our expert cleaner men can do
with the Hamilton Beach Vacuum Sweeper. The
jumping dollars, the snapping thread, and the fluttering carpet, are a few of the tnck demonstrations they
can show you.
But frankly, such stunts don’t prove very much, because vacuum sweepers are bought to clean ruft ami
carpets, easily quickly, and thoroughly. This is the
greatest trick any cleaner can do. We recommend it
as the standard by which to compare. You run the
cleaner yourself,on yourown finerugs.Thenyou empty
the bag. The dirt you remove makes decision easy.
,

-

Hamilton Beach
t Vacuum Sweeper
QEABOURN
fIEO.
k# MERCANTILE CO.
\A
Delta,

Colorado.

